
Help us 

spread the 

word about 

PIXISS! 

AFFILATE

AMBASSADOR

Personal discount code
Generate 5% commission from 
sales on PIXISS.com

BENEFITS
Spread the love for PIXISS products

GOALS

   
Love for PIXISS 

REQUIREMENTS

   

PIXISS ambassadors seek to share their love for PIXISS products. The aim is to introduce PIXISS products to new customers 
within your network of friends and family.

Personal discount code
Generate 10% commission from 
sales on PIXISS.com
$50 PIXISS product allowance 
per month for 3 months. 
 Pending approval, begins 30 
days after sign-up. Allowance 
balance is per month and does 
not roll over. 
PIXISS welcome box (US Only)
Early access to select PIXISS 
products to use and review

BENEFITS

AFFILATE PRO

Spread the love for PIXISS products
Generate followers
Create sharable marketing content
Share & collaborate with Team PIXISS

GOALS
5,000 followers on your preferred 
social media.
Content must be creative and fit with 
PIXISS Brand 
Basic knowledge of  PIXISS product(s)
Solid communications skills
Performance reviews every 3 months
Creative spirit
Love for PIXISS products

REQUIREMENTS

   

PIXISS Affiliate Pros have a large social media presence and are capable creating content for brand awareness, product 
promotion, sales, and exposure. PIXISS affiliates are not bound to work for a single company or product. Affiliate Pro Program 
requires review and approval of credentials, this may take up to 7 business days. 

Welcome to the PIXISS Influencer Program. Below is a little information to help guide you through our 
program and find the best fit for you. We take pride in our brand and know that our products are valued 
by many! Creating quality art products that are affordable is our number one goal! We are grateful for 
every supporter who helps us spread our love for PIXISS Products.

Personal discount code
Generate 10% commission from 
sales on PIXISS.com
Free Sample Products (US Only)

BENEFITS
Spread the love for PIXISS products
Generate followers
Create sharable marketing content
Gain exposure to you and your art

GOALS
500 followers on your preferred 
social media
Basic knowledge of  PIXISS 
product(s)
Content must be creative and fit 
with PIXISS Brand
A creative spirit
Love for PIXISS product

REQUIREMENTS

Choose What Fits!

Affiliates seek to boost PIXISS brand awareness by providing reviews and social media posts. The aim is to introduce PIXISS 
products to your growing number of followers. PIXISS affiliates are not bound to work for a single company or product.
 

Trust . Sharing . Community . Success .Teamwork 

INFLUENCER PROGRAM



@teresakovalak

@julieolsonart@lisamarie.artdesign

@emy.papasideris.art@inkrose_designs Cathy's Art Hub@coloursofchaos

LOGO WHITE LOGO BLACK

COLOR PALETTE

BRAND FONTS

BRAND PHOTO INSPIRATION

R 240 G 78 B 54
#F04E36

R 0 G 190 B 214
#FFCD00

R 255 G 206 B 1
#00BDCD

R 0 G 0 B 0
#000000

Oswald - Headings
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

Montserrat Regular - Body Copy
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

Muli Regular - Body Copy
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO
PQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

BRANDING KIT MAKING THE BRAND CONNECTION 



KNOW YOUR 
AUDIENCE
Your followers love what you do.
Look to previous successes among 
your audience. Monitor audience 
feedback, comments, and 
engagements. Create surveys to 
find out more about what they like.

CELEBRATE
SUCCESS!

Show your audience what PIXISS 
products excite you! Be descriptive 
with your content. What colors did 
you use? creative tips? What feels 
were sparked?

Use that tag....
#pixisscreative, #pixiss 
#pixissproducts

Tag us @pixiss_creative 
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You helped build brand awareness! 
Get rewarded with potential 
commission and PIXISS products.

THE INFLUENCER PATH

BE 
ENTHUSIATIC!

CREATE
CONTENT 

Choose what kind of content you 
want to share. Tutorial reels, gallery 
posts, product placement, or all of 
the above. Remember to tag us in 
your post @pixiss_creative.

1

NAME
DROP

5 STEPS TO GET YOU ON YOUR WAY

Have Fun!



Meet The Marketing Team!

Social Media Coordinator
anya@pixiss.com

Anya

Deidre 
Creative Director
marketing@pixiss.com

Deidre has had a passion for art since winning a Kindergarten art contest. A self-claimed 
crafter of all, master of none. She loves learning about new art mediums and techniques. 
Everything from stained glass to jewelry making to cake decorating... she's tried it. 
A graduate of Kendall College of Art and Design, Deidre brings her 20+ years of creative 
expertise to PIXISS through package, graphic, and website design. 

{ loves = good music, cold coffee & star wars }

 

Anya is a self-taught artist with a passion for inspiring others around her. She loves the
art of social media. Connecting and sharing ideas around the world is what motivates 
her. Anya has been part of the PIXISS Team for almost 2 years and is most likely the one
on the other end of your messages. Anya is also the mastermind behind the PIXISS 
creative projects shared. She is eager to help you with product questions and can’t wait
to share quality products, tips, and tricks with artists like you.

{ loves = local coffee shops, Mumford & Sons and craft shows }

Feel free to contact us at any time with your questions or concerns.    

Many Thanks
FOR SHARING YOUR LOVE FOR PIXISS


